Feel Good Island Music

Composed by: Christian Yrizarry
Performed by: Ho'onu'a

Intro: A-F#m-D-E7 (2X)

A                         F#m                     D        E7
Let me tell you a little story, of our music game we play
A                         F#m                     D        E7
It took two minds, two 'ukuleles and the feel good harmony
A                         F#m                     D        E7
Something else helped inspire us to play the way we play
A                         F#m                     D        E7
The musicians that came before us, at home in Hawai'i nei. Jamming

Chorus:

A                         F#m                     D        E7
Feel Good Island Music, sitting under the sun
A                         F#m                     D        E7
Feel Good Island Music, skanking till the song is done
A                         F#m                     D        E7
Feel Good Island Music, flowing through my veins
A                         F#m                     D        E7
Feel Good Island Music, takes away all my pain
E7                        A                         F#m-D-E7
Takes away all my pain

A                         F#m                     D        E7
C&K and Kalapana, started the feel good island strum
A                         F#m                     D        E7
So don't put The Hurt on my baby, Good Times Together are yet to come
A                         F#m                     D        E7
Peter Moon's Cane Fire music, made you feel nice and warm
A                         F#m                     D        E7
And we thank him for you feel good sound,
D                         E7
it took the islands by a Tropical Storm

Chorus

Rap

A                         F#m                     D        E7
Kapena can light the party, just have 'em jump on the Reggae Train
A                         F#m
And if you ever get to see these guys play live,
D                         E7
your life will never be the same
A                         F#m                     D        E7
Braddah Iz has the feeling, Natural Vibes bring the Irie feeling
A                         F#m                     D        E7
So N Dis Life you must have a Nice Day, feel good music is here to stay

Chorus